
Irene Was 4'Over There"
Irene Franklin and her husband,

Burton Green, have just, "done" the
sawdust circuit back of the Yankee
lines in France. They came back to
New York a short time ago and were
Immediately cast for principal parts
in "The Passing Show of 1918," which
Wglns an engagement at Poll's The-
ater this evening.
There is something new about all

Mifls Franklin's work in "The Pass-jtug Show." There is no suggestion of
.familiarity in her song "When the]Kaiser's Mother Called Him little
Willie," which, made to flt the emerg-
ency of the moment is screamingly
funny. Her dresses, to4>, smack of a
newness in both color and design,
While her hair.but who ever could
describe that lovely, touseled, curly
head of brightness? Indeed, Miss Irene
Franklin is as funny as ever a comedi¬
enne can be. She's pretty, refined, in¬
telligent. and has a sense of humor.
Which is rarer than all the other
qualities.
Miss Franklin was the first Ameri¬

can artist to volunteer her services
to go "over there" into the Over There
Theater League. Elsie Janis preceded
her into the camps, but then Miss
Janis was already on the other side.
Miss Franklin and her husband had
to sail from this side.
'."New York, Boston and Chicago
now." says Miss Franklin, "are 'small
time' compared to the 'one night
stands' in the Yankee camps. That is
the real job, and, I want to tell you.
too. that it is a moral problem, for
I learned that when the boys can get
wholesome entertainment they will
stay away from the things that de¬
grade and ruin them.
"I took my little 'Red Head* costume

with me. socks and all. and whetne»
It was freeling or raining I never
failed to appear in that garb. Just
back of the lines.we often got pretty
close to the trenches.it was exciting.
You see we weren't allowed many
lights. just candles, and the theater
was a truck upon which was placed a
bum piano with a dozen keys missing
and the rest out of kelter. But the
boys simply went wild over the im-

promptu s entertftinment, for they
knew we were the real thing trom'
home. Many of them knew us, or,
had seen Mr. Green and myself In
vaudeville or In Winter Garden shows,
so that made them feel at home."

Alma Gluck will Rive her only recital
in Washington this season at the Na¬

tional Theater Thursday afternoon.!
February 6. at 4:3'», under the man-
agtement of Mrs. Wilson-Greene. Seats]
now on sale at'Mrs. Greene's ottlco
in Droop's, Thirteenth and G streets.

Sergei Rachmaninoff. leader of the
Russian school. and commanding tlg-
ure in the world of music, will he
soloist at the liostqji Symphony qpn-
cert in the New National Theater
Monday afternoon, January 3d. The
soloist originally announced for this1
concert. Mr. Arthur Rubinstein, was

forced to cancel.
Rachmaninoff is to play his own C

minor concerto. Rachmaninoff will
be longest remembered by his splendid
symphony, his "Isle of the Dead," his
opera, his numerous songs and piano
pieces, and perhaps best of all, his
Concerto in C minor.
At the head of the program stands

Brahm s Second Symphony in D ma¬
jor. and at the close, L«alo's Rhapsody
for Orchestra in A major, built upon
Norwegian themes.

Otto Harback. who wrote the catchy
lyrics for "Going Up,M the musical
comedy underlined for production at
the National tonight first came into
prominence hs librettist for the oper¬
ettas in which Mme. Trentini starred
for several seasons. His work in ."Going
Up" earned the greatest possible com¬
pliment from George M. Cohan, who
gave It unqualified approval when he
saw the show in rehearsal. Harback's
latest effort Is "Up in Mabel's Room,"
a rollicking farce.

Dorsha, the young classic dancer;
who is appearing with great sucess
in "The Passing Show of 191S," is a
great-granddaughter of Henry Knox.
who was the first Secretary of War.

Next Week at Theaters
ffatioaal."The Girl Behind the

<;«¦.**

"The Girl Behind the Gun," Klaw &
Erlanger 3 big musical comedy pro¬
duction, will be the attraction at the
National Theater the week beginning
Sunday night, February 2. "The Girl
Behind the Gun" is now the attrac¬
tion at the New Amsterdam Theater.
New York. The cast is headed by
Donald Brian, Jack Hazzard. Wilda
Bennett. Ada Meade, John E. Young
and Frank Doane. Bolton & \Yode-
bouse wrote the book ond Ivan Caryll
wrote the music.

Relaseo.-Oh. Lady! Lady!**
F. Ray Corastock and William El¬

liott will offer their fifth New York
Princess Theater musical comedy mas¬
terpiece, "Oh, Lady! I,ady!" at the
Shubert Belasco Theater next week.
"Oh. Lady! Lady!" is the work of

Guy Bolton and P. G. Wodehouee ana
Jerome Kern.
The original cast embraces the

names of Vivienne Segal. Carl Ran¬
dall. Helen F. Bolton. Reginald Ma¬
son, Harry C, Browne. Edward Abelee,
Constance Blimey. Florence Shirley.
Theresa Maxwell Conover and Harry
Fisher.

Garrick."IMea*e Get Married."

J Oliver Morosco has again turned
his hand to producing farce. His
latest effort, entitled "Please G t
Married."' with Ernest Truex and
Edith Taliaferro as the popular
stars, will be seen at the Shubert-
Garrick Theater beginning Monday
night, February 3. for an en^tge-
ment of one week with th_* usual
matinee on Thursday and Saturday,
It is the work of James Cullon and
Lewis Allen Browne. Ernest Truex
will have the chief funmaking role.
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At 8:20
iOr to U.OO Wed Vaf.

At 2:1*1
W ashin^toii'* i'tayiiouhe Beautiful

Presenting Only the Foremost Foreign and \allvc
Artist* find Attrnetionn.

.*the kiirHi:nT
Prrwnt for the First Time in Anieriea the Merry Peace Offering nnd

MIMICAL COMEDY l)F. I.l'lR,

I"GOOD MORNING, JUDGE"
(Xow in its seeond year at the Adelphi Theater,London, under the name "The Hoy,** founded onSir Arthur \V. Pinero** faree, "The .MaslKtratr,*)

Book by Fred Thoaspsoa, Music l»> Lionel Monekton nnd Howard
Talbot

George Hissell, Mollis King, Charles King
and a Brilliant Cast of 80.MOSTLY GIRLS
21 MERRY.

JINGLING.
V* HISTLEY MUSICAL NUMBERSS

AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA

ACM OXK
A (KRTAIV
l\ \ OCKOt T" 21

Yon eaa't afford to riIm the ehnnee to he n "Arst nlehter" at thispremiere of another "Floradora," "Ma<)unie Sherry' or "Merry W idow."Don't wait to nik the lucky ones, "What was it IIkef He one of the»| told you no's!"

NEXT WEEK.COM. SUNDAY.SEATS TOMORROW
F. Ray Conatoek and William Elliott Present

The 6th N. Y. I*rinees* Theater Musical Coined y

OH, LADY! LADY!!
ABSOLUTELY ORIGINAL NEW YORK CAST

Ona II. Talbert Fine Art* Enter pricesNEXT SUNDAY AFTERNOON.3:30-.GREAT JOINT RECITAL
MME. HELEN

STANLEY
JACQUES

THIBAUD
Chlesao Opera Company. Greatest Freneh Violinist,fleata on Sale Tomorrow. Prices, $3.50. $2. $1.50, $1. Box Seat*. $3.

"BLOW YOUR HORN"
A Musical Comedy Oddity in Two Scenes,
With Ray Lewis, Vance & Taylor and Six Girls
GREW-PATES A CO.
In a Delightful One~act

Playlet.
LOCKHEAD & LEDDY

Famous Knock-about Clowns
LOUIS LONDON

In Topical Songs and Topics.

DONOVAN & MURRAY
A Blend of Comedy and

Harmony.
BELLE & BLAIR

In Songs and Nonsense.

FOX SUNSHINE COMEDY
"The Son of a Han."

Special Matinee Feature Shown Only,at 1:1S and 4:45
D. W. GRIFFITH'S FAMOUS PICTURE

"The Greatest Thing in Life"

while Edith Taliaferro, equa'ly
.veil known, will be seen as his
young bride. Others are Wlll am
Sampson. Edward 8eo, Jan-) Evans,
Martin Alsop. Eugane Keith, Percu
Benton. Frances Piorlot. J. D. Walsh,
and Margaret Johnston.

n. F. Keith'®.Viudfvlllf.
Jack Norworth will bid next week

at B. F. Keith's theater for added
vaudeville popularity with a typical
Norworth feature of patter and
chatter, Specially featured will be
the Marmein sisters and Dave
Schooler, also Maria Low's living
reproductions of Dresden chlnaware.
Others are Dickinson and Deacon,
in "A Mirthful Paprika:" Mary and
Ann Clark presenting "What;" Lib-
oroati, the xylophonist; Rice and
Werner in "On th« SeafTold.' and
the Pa the news plctoriaf.
Lyeeom."Oriental Bnrlcsquer*."
Billy Watson's "Oriental Burles"-

quqers," with new scenery, costumv*
and headed by a galaxy of bt.rlesrju
stars, win be the attraction at the
Lyceum Theater next week. The t<ust
includes as principals l^eo Kendall,
Jean Schuler, J. l^ee Allen. BoV Sar-
cy. Vida Sopoto. Nellie Crawford and
Jennie Delmar.
Two new cc medians \v»U pe pre¬

sented by the company, ^f'he Joy
Line," and "Reilly's Reception."
Moore'* Itinlto.**The lUnler Legion"
Blanche Bates and hiobart Bos-

w»rth. distinguished trjars of many
pre-eminent stage hucipse^ are pic¬
tured in the principal/roles of "The
Border Legion." the superlative melo¬
drama to be shown a/ the major fea¬
ture of the photoplay bill at Moore's
Rialto Theater thro/phout the week
of February 2. M>» Bates in this
subject is cast in /a role similar to
that which she m^jfle famous in "The
Girl of the Goldfn West," and Mr.
Bosworth as the/leader of a band of
marauders who Experiences something
of regeneration through hi«* contact
with a woman of real strength ot
character. The settings, supporting
cast and photoplay mark this as one
of the mammoth successes of him-
dom.

Moore's Strand.I'lhfl Barrjmore.
The foremost film star to occupy the

screen at Moore's Strand Theater dur¬
ing the week of February 2 will be
Etnel Barrymore. who will be pic¬
tured in the stellar 'role of "The Di¬
vorcee." Miss Barrympre's sterling
gifts as an actress need no elabora¬
tion; her photoplay vehicle is on a

part with them. The players cant in
the contributory roles are without ex-

ceptlon thoroughly schooled and ca¬

pable and the direction is faultless.
Other film subjects and synchronised
orchestra accompaniment will com-

plete the daily bills.

Moore'* Gardrn."The nrlftor."
For the first four days of the week

of February 2, Sunday through Wed-
ncsday. at Modre's Garden Theater,
the feature of the bill of film plays
will be "The Drifter," in which tlie
stellar role is impersonated by J. War¬
ren Kerrigan. Thi« subject is said to
afTord its star one of the most satls-
factory opportunities of his long and
varied career as a camera star. It will
be followed by "And a Still Small
Voice." with Henry Walthall.

I,oew'u I'nlnoe.1" \ Itomnnrr of
Happy Valley."

"A Romance of Happy Valley." P.
W. Griffith's latest film, said to repre¬
sent an unusual phaae of his art in
playing on the heart-strings, has been
booked for the entire week at Loew s

Palace, commencing next Sunday. "A
friendly little romance ot Kentucky
folk." which incidentally was hi« own
birthplace, is the manner in which
Gritfith describes his newest work.
Practically the same ca»t that has
contributed to the success of his other
great pictures i* presented, among
whom are Lillian Gish. Robert Har-
ron. George Fawcett, Kate Bruce and
others.

Gayety."Oh. Girl!"
Peter S. Clark's famous "Oh. Girl I"

company wiil make its annual appear¬
ance at the Gayety Theater next week
with a production well up to its usial
high standard. Johnnie .'lee. Fannie
Veduer. Danny Murphy, Mamie Mitch¬
ell. Blanche Rose. Walter Pearson,
Jessie Taylor and Kddie Hill are the
principals. The feminine contingent a*

represented by the chorus, is described
as a model one from the standard ot
beauty, talent and grace. Specialties
have not been overlooked and several
that come as distinct surprises are to
be introduced during the action of the
production and contribute much to the
appealing success of the program.

CURRENT ATTRACTIONS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE THREE

pardonable pride that Ixjoa's Colum¬
bia Theater boasts a super show v.r*
"The False Faces" in which Mr. Wal-

COL, ROOSEVELT, THE MAN,
AS HOLLAND HAD KNOWN HIM
\ '

Told of II is Selection for Candidacy for Gov¬
ernor of New York as He Sat in Tent

After Return with "Rough Riders."

By HOLLAND.
Col. Roosevelt saw to It that his

"Rough Riders" were comfortably
and speedily encamped upon the
sand hills of Moptauk Point after

j.their slow and tiresome sea Journey
fi o'm. Cuba.

rfis own tent was so placed that
by opening: the fl«ip he could look
across the feand and take in at a

singje glance the entire regiment,
f il" was fond of standing in front
| of his tent, motionless, intently
watching his well disciplined troops
while they were at Play or in such
temporary evolutions as the rules
prescribed.
There came to Col. Roosevelt at

that place upon a warm sutnmer
'afternoon two or three friends who
had an Important -communication to
make to him. He ww them wearily
climbing over the sands towards his

thall appears as the star beginning to¬
day.
"The False Faccs" has been pro¬

duced from an adaptation of Louis
Joseph Vance's Saturday Evening
Post serial in which the further ad-
venture* of "The Lone Wolf" are re¬
counted. The story is distinguishes ~y
rapid action, tense plots, intricate sit¬
uations and splendid character deun-
eations, and any one who has scot*
Henry Walthall in action knows that

lit is Just tTlis type of story that tits
(this virile and inspiring artist.

There are so many interesting anglesj from which "The False Faces" coulu
be discussed to give the playgoer an
idea of the story that o"ne is forced
to view the broad tcope of the plot
which reaches from America to Ku-
ropo and back again as its chief rec¬
ommendation IDs a feature that will
indeed entertain and supply the thrill
that creeps up the spine as well. Love

! enters into the story.a mysterious
and lovely girl, involved in a n* twors
of lies, suspicions and untoward h ip-
penines. The picture Is tilled with
that Quality of suspense that holds the
spectator open-mouthed, rigid in h:s
chair, waiting with "bated breath eacn
new development until the startling
denouement which unravels the snarl
and brings out triumphant those who
are enmeshed by the-web.
To say that Mr. Walthall is sup¬

ported by a splendid cast is to para¬
phrase the individual words of praise
that each member of the company
merits. That the production is sump-
tuou-ly staged is but to repeat that it
us all that one would expeot from the
master hand of Thomas H. Ince.
For the latter half of this* week, be-

ginning Thursday, I»ew's Columbia
Theater has booked a most delightful
lilm starring Louise Huff in "Heart

j of Gold.'

Lofvi'H I'alnee..*»The Heart of
Humanity."

"The Heart of Humanity," a screen
classic that critics have placed in the
same category' with the foremost pro¬
ductions of cinematography, will be
shown throughout the current week,
commencing today, at Loew s Palace.
Incidentally, this represents the lirst
public showing t r this picture outside
of New York City, where it has proved
a sensation in the five weeks of
exhibition. Featuring Dorothy i'hil-

j lip?, it presents a motion picture his¬
tory of a woman's part in the "teat
war. depicted history form and huiit
around the romance of a Canadian
girl who gave her husband to light
against the Prussian autocracy and
later wont to France herself to tare
for tho wounded and orphaned and
homeless victims of Germany brutal-
ity.
The closing scenes of the fighting

in Flanders fornV the red background'

for aetion that expt«-sscs the bravery
of the Red Cross in working under the
very mouths of the gurii; of the enemy.
to restore to normal physical and men-
tal health the children of Fmnce and
Helgium orphaned by the war. It is
amid such scenes that Nanette, the lit-
tie wife of John Patricia, an aviator
with the Canadian Expeditionary
Forces. lal>ors night and day and suf-
U rs the indignities of the war-mad¬
dened Huns before «he is reunited
with her husband and decorated By
the French government for her va!-

i orous service. The supporting cast
includes William Stowall. Robert An-
derson. Pat O'Malley, Margaret Mann,
Wait Whitman, Gloria Joy and otuers.
A special arranged musical program,
synchronized to the action of tho

4 fcreen. will accompany the showing
of the picture.

tent, although he did not turn his
head, having aparently perceived
them from the corner of his eye. He
made a slight motion with one hand
as though of greeting -and also tq
intimate that the friends were to

step into the tent. He* came in a

moment or two later clwrly reveaW
ing tho enthusiasm jvhich the in-
formal inspection of his regiment
had caused him.

IIIn KxprMaion i liangrd.
A camp chair was placed at a

onvenient point at the Ijttle desk
;r table which was (lie only, fur-
lure in the tent* except the cot

.nd a few chairs. There Col. Roose-
elt sat and the expression of his

face changed and b«cume very
grave. He listened intently while
'his friends spoke. He took off ono

pair of glasses evidently suitable to
far sight and placed across his nose

thu familiar eye glasses to which
was attached a ribbon which hung
down behind Iris ear. lie looked
fixedly at his Visitors.

Th»-y had come t<y tell him that
{nothing hut hi* own spoken word
'could prevent h^s nomination at the
Kopuhliean Htate Convention, soon

to he held for guvernor of New
York-
"What am I to say?" he asked.

And in reply he was told that the
better part for him was to say noth¬
ing. nodded W.-i head slowly and
then went -on to ask the question.
"What else?"
It was the first direct intimation

that came to him that Irresistible
J sentiment amyng the New York Jle-
j publicans would compel his nomina¬
tion for .governor, although the poli¬
ticians might at first oppose him.

There came to his lips a slight
smile, hut no word. » That his inter-
est was intense was evident. He
kseemed disposed **> hear everything
(that could be told him. Suddenly
there came the sound of a bugle in
the distance.

Watch Military M©\emei»t.

Instantly Col. Koonevelt Jumped from
his seal, replaced his hat upon his
head, went forth with military step
from the tent and stood exposed,
silhouetted against the sky, with his
military flfure shadowed by th** sun

U|>on the sand, and watched with ab¬
sorbed interest and enjoyment home

distant military movement that a por¬
tion of his troops was engaged, in.
Again the bugle >oundcd and the

evolution was ended. Then Roosevelt
returned to the tent, forgeting to re¬
move his hut. tin abundant smile upon
his lips, his eyes bright, and he said
to his visitors. -'Did you see that evo¬

lution? Aren't they crackerjacks?"
119 appeared to Le more greatly In¬

terested in his regiment and in iheir
doings than In the information that he
would undoubtedly, unless he pre-
vented it. be the nominee of the I{e-
publican party for governor of New
York.
And it seemed to his visitors that if

'he could have had his choice, and if
conditions favored that choice, he
.would have preferred to remain as

'commander of the '"Rough Riders"
than to enter public life. even l«egin-
ning w.th so hi eh an office as gover-
nor of New York.

Wore Hi* Army flat.

My the side en*ranee of the Fifth
Avenue Hotel. Col. Roosevelt en-

Itercd on a day when the Republcan
(Campaign in New York S ate was at
the height of its excitement, he

! being the candidate for governor.
I'pon his he*>d was his military hat.

ithe downfajllng flap almost touching
his collar. .

He step?»ed with f":rnv wc 11-meosured
pnee i;long that corr dor. not stop¬
ping until he observed t*»ar the end
of the corridor a man for whom he
'was looking. His face was crave,
that of a military man about to en¬

ter action. He said: "I received your
telegram while on the train. What is
the important business that you

I sought to have with me? It must be
brief for T am due to meet som»»
.members of the Republican State
committee in this hot» 1 within a few
mom* nts."
When Roosevelt was lold that the

message he was to receive was of a

[confidential character tliere passed
over his face a curious, inquisitive,
searching expression as though h-?
were attempting to fathom the mcan-

i;i^ behit d this statement, but he
said:
"Well, we will step into this private

room."
Il«- took a key from his pocket and

iunlocked a dL>or leading into a small
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J3e^imiTv6 To-rvigKt
JOHN D.wiLLlAMS

^Presents^ev(hme&y

fy John Taintor. Fgdte
witfi NormanTnewzi

and Cast including George Marion,llbertaBurton, Charles fl.Stevenson
and others.

J1AT5r THUR5. 81 SAT. ¦

BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY SEATS THURSDAY
OLIVER MORGSCO'S NEW COMEDY

"PLEASE GET SVSARRiED"
With ERNEST TRUAX and Typical Morosco Cast

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY Beginning SUN., Feb. 9
ALMA TELL in "eyes OF YOUTH"
THE DRAMATIC SENSATION OF SEVERAL SEASONS

^ lhfn .""Ing himself at

Th?" - "'?. "w#u- wh»' '» «*"

u.!k^ oaller took ,rom hi«

b^7 ?H. envelo«>*. "I have

oolomi ..
put thUl >°ur h>nds

" "i and "hen I hare ionf tha,
m> commission is ended."

Had Draft far (i.ouo.

ud EL c*re,V"y c«" Hooaavalt took
Up the envelope and cautiously al¬
most meditatively opened It. He with-

^ '" contents which was no more

upon »
P«V»bl« to his order,

i ' "" a pertain bank of New York for

he askeS1 the draft ,n h" h»nd'

ineanr^ en4 "What does M"

frienrt1"^"*'" wa" thc reP'^ "'hat a|
you" who has had large

yoCr narTv '"h though not of

from hi
Kood rtM°n to know

nm.
' °wn experience that In a

comw ,.d V" klnd ,h' «"dld»t« Is

hi* rtri\- »
C many demands upon

which h
Pur»e. demands of a kind

as!... Ca"no1 a"k lhf treasurer of

He hjil committee to meeti for him.

> 2^7'°" vou 10 "eoept

that v.J.OT ,I W0' 'celin* certain

<¦'pnroDri.r n"d *°°d tar " and
appropriate use as well."

a
"a,d Co1 Roosevelt, "this is

tended L* draft" 1 "UPPoss this is In-
''oflceal the name of the

cann«>
1 not ,0 kno» that? I

from Lh*hia dn"1 unl»" I know
whom the favor comes."

T«ld Donor's Itwt.
Co1 "oosevelt wa. told

'He rolFed hi
,h® nan,C °f the man

pursed m
ey" ver>' '.».*«. he

he «,frf 1'P* and whistled, then

wa« i
U extnordiniry." I

6"°,nS immediately after my

{meeting wi., th. 8t<U(> CoromiUee tQ

it.e r«J /"end »nd ask him for

It r*i >° »,#M .'or I needed
Drir.."uch ,n order to meet certain

#h
an Person«l expense* whlci.

J **mpal*n haa entailed and I did

j t<> dS tvh.ron®y rnouKh °r my °wn

1 his comes like an act of ProY-
' nce- ^ haa made me very happy

:"ent-Y,'U,;,,a,y,,H, the *Pntleman who
. "J ,,lat 1 appreciate hla motive,
that he Was accurate in his conjer-

that I was In need of personal
funds and that the gift shall ever
remain a matter of confidence, not to
jhe known to even a member of the
.state Committee or to anyone else."

Later Col. Roosevelt hurried away

[irom the committee meeting and
(made such disposiflon of the fund*
He t 1US received as would put an

(end to immediate and pressing de-
[mamis which he felt he would be

(compelled to mret that day even
though he found it necessary to bor-

j'ow the money from a friend.

"YES, I'M PACIFIST,"
SAYS JANE ADDAMS

Chicago Suffragist Declare. She
Has Alwayj Oppoted W»r.

I p|"«ag". Jan. 26 -"I am a pacifist,"
declared Jane Addami today, listed
,- -d"V as a pacifist with other
intellectual." by Archibald Steven¬

son, of the Military Intelligence 8erv-
a '""on to the Senate German

.propaganda investigation committee
1 am a member of many pacifist

organisations.national and Interna-
'.*' and head of several of them."

b.^n i
Ad<,ams. -but I have

' l">al to my country.
,,,,'f did "°' the Mlevenson list
and do not know how I got on it but
i cannot change my convlcilona. I

vea« 7", war for many
jesrs. I believe there may be found

CVween ^ artJu*"n* relations
beiween nations and I believe they

,ou"<, a> "a^.
Revised Revenue Act

Cuts Tax on Yachts
Yachtsmen all over ihe country are

feeling somewhat better today aince
0 ""O","cement ha» come forth

that the Joint Conference Committee
Of Conpw has started to

. "2
seme of the features of the »ar

{"". according to a statement
Issued last M.-ht by ,he NUtiu.,a|

Association of Kngine and Hoat Man-i
ufacturera. Inc. NVw York city
"ar, restrictions have seriouslv

the
SP°r' f0r "''."¦a' seasons

pa. t. the announcement stated Th»
revision of ihe 91? Revenue Act w.ll
make It possible to paj u |!c annu.U
tax for an open Ikwi type under flftv
feet in length. Inaioad of t«' or |M
under the wartime piovi.sion. if th»»
pro,,.ion. made by dub. inte^,,
in yachting are successful.

1) r I
Transport service In the I'nlted

States haa decided to keep u» all up-
,et However. deaplte strikes »n fae-
toriM and out of them, row spring
good* are comlnj Into Washington,
but the quantity la so 1tinned **iat
each new thing is aUM»t an article
of particular tnteresL

Talals Royal has managed to reeelve
a shipment o( aclntlllne It la In alt
the pastel colon* and forty tnchw
wide. Margot. another new material
for evening io»m. alao la Juat baing
displayed The lace I* wide enough
for the entire aklrt and a band ot
the corresponding material Is aufTI-
cient for the bodice, so all that is
peceaaary to complete the ubstume ia
a shoulder strap, or perhaps two. but
they are never much to bother about,

! Since we all admired them so mucn.1
th«y are continuing to bead our
wavta. t*ut to plcafte us Just twice as
much Uiey are beading them tn the
back as well as the front At Urooks
¦nd do they aho a '-d n>e u lovely plum
colored Qeorgette blouae trimmed in,j thia fashion.

Ma has one new straw turban In
Copenhagen, covered with tiny silk
newer, all colora of the rainbow, and
I believe I even caught aome of tne
heretofore unaeen ahad«*

j Ever sine I motioned thoae trjs-tat fans In the Roy.-roft shop the oth¬
er day. some other eharmlnr o.iea
there have reproacheo me for »eg-
lect They are the Imitation Ivor*
onea. with hand-carved mother ot
pearl handlea Uuaint Sd 'J**'"* "

signs have been pained on both sidw

Too lovely even for dreams Is a
certain pajama suit at Brooks and
Company. Kleah satin forms th.
foundation and over that a P"'nt'J
mandarin ot flesh Qaorgette fatls to
the hne.s Designs, painted and
outlined in silk, are scattered ov. r

lit. centering .round two
on the front of the rnal-e. < .. ored
beads in the peacek « feath. s
give light to the garment and to
finish It completely la a
tiny irideaccnt blue beads A
ailk cord of the aame -shade is lied
looatfy about the waist The i
aatin trouaera are gathered into liny
ruff lea at the bottom.
Kqually Charming is the nient-1

gown of blue sat.n » >th a aim.larly
cut mandarin overdrape of flesh
tieorgette Th. flower
painted in a deeper blue art ou
lined with purple and brought out
by amber "o-ada. Thia also lias the
cord and fringe of beads.

sunset is the color of the newest
slip-on blouae at U-verton a. An¬
other new niodel is of gra> with th
collar and cufTs faccd with liberty I
red.

Utile folks must not Irf so haaty as
their elder. Qarflr.kle is biddl". the
tittle maid, na watt until the lira!toC
February for the new spring ^]lut as solace they are sho« [the most restive four-yev-o£ a dw «
of blue Japanese crepe. with bngm
colored Sill-, embroidered in attractive
pictures. The dress was designed^es¬pecially for liartlnkle so If the> w .11 be
patient there ray be more.

Black let evening scarfs, of the jhandaomest quality of chilTon in h'
two and thrve-quarler-.vard
have been reduced at one place fron
«4 Ml to CF- At the same place the}
showed me »me exquisite white chif¬
fon on< s, beaded heavily and trimme.1
with sequin*. These were priced at
itk.an.
Nanncttc and «l..«lwO« have aaine

older cousins in the blatea They are
led. white and blue Since they ale
twelve inches h ,:h lhe« have idodJo be useful and serve a. dust hrusl.es
when o-ily the softest things can be
u»ed. Tliey live in the an shop at
Wood^urd I*>ihrop ».

I'-acock Alley «as the .lliocjpromenade yaatwday after.00.
one of the new spring .«'«¦ »» ".
laivy hloe and while the skirt dtf-|fered net a great deal from the late
winter models, the jacket was cut
decidedly on the new aprlnglsh lines.
It was short, hung straight from the

should* r and as the only button
fastened was «t the neck. It reveated
a blouse of sheerest white. A taup.
hat and pump* of a very lirht brown
kid completed the costume. Later
I saw the blue suit muffled in a
brown cap* "eady for a further
stroll down F street; and all the af¬
ternoon I was cross with the weath¬
er man for the wlntrjr wind that
necessitated its concealment.

»

8ister would be Interested in a cer¬
tain party dress at Branson's. It ts
white brocaded silver cloth with
enough overskirt*. rufTles and frills
of white tulle, to convince mother
that she isn't tryinir to be grown-up
all at one*.

POTATOES PLENTIFUL
PRICE REASONABLE

Bureau of Markets Advises More
Liberal Use by Householders.
Irlah potatoes are plentiful at pres¬

ent and. therefore, cheap, the Kureao
of Markets of the Department of Ag¬
riculture announced yesterday, rec¬
ommending that the consumer make
libers 1 use of this vegetable. Instead
of the usual number of five to ten
cars on hand, there were Friday
morning twenty-seven cars of pota^
toes in the local freight yards des¬
tined for Washington con*umpt>on.
The purchase price of good potatoes
should be be*ween 34 and cents per
peck st retail.
Turnip.* also may be bought cheap¬

ly. the market report states, sine*
they are almost a glut on the mar¬
ket. A fair retail price for this vege¬
table is 4 to 7 cents a quarter-peck.
Prices of fruits have changed lit t la.

Southern vegetables have been arriv-
ing in small quantities and In only
fair condition. Housewives are ad -

vised that staple vegetables are much
more economical to purchase at this
senson of the year, since lettuce.
cauliflower, string tKana and peppersfrom Florida unquestionably are In
the class of luxuries.

JOB CENSUS PLANNED
FOR FIGHTING MEN

lU. S. Defewe Council to Find
Work (or Returning Soldiers.

New York, Jan. 25..A nation*
Wld<* census of all Job* available
for returning soldiers will l»e taken
by th'- t"nited Stat'-? Council of Na¬
tional Defense, it was l«ain*d to¬
day.
The council said the entire ma-

chinery of the organisation i* be-
*nv put behind the fnited States
employment service in an «ff«»rt to
meet thy unemployment problem.
The situation is regarded as *<n<>us
a* a surplus «»# common labor exists
in fifteen States and the ar«a of
unemployment is reported to be in¬
creasing.
More than l.fcW) bureaus for re¬

turning soldiers have already h^n
created and in these bureaus posi¬
tions open to returning soldiers u.ni
sailors are b« ing listed

New Jersey Commission
to Probe Milk Marketing

Trenton. N. J Jan. a..Oovernor
lldge todav appointed a commission
of six in^mters to investigate the
r:\ilk marketinc situation in New Jer¬
sey with the end in view of averting
a condition like that which rft.-ulted
in the Mrike of milk producers in
North Jersey a couple of weeks aeo
in cause of dissatisfaction with tl.e
price offered by milk distributors for
milk.
The commission is so constituted

that the producers, distributors snd
consumers of milk snd the State
government are represented.

Co!. Keltoa to Give Talk.
Col. Robert H. C. Kelton. i»ho mas

chief of staff of the Third Division of
the American army in the battle ef
Chateau Thierry, mill address tic
Vnited Service Club of America next
Tuesday evening at the luhhouse at
Dupont circle Col. Kelton mill illus-
rate his talk mith stereoptn*on slides.

AMUSEMENTS.

ARCADE
14th and Park Road

DANCING
Largv*l IWhir unutl* of \ nrk.

Superb Mimt-Strict (Viisur.
1'rices.

Every Night Except Sunday
AMUSEMENTS. 8:30

n*»n«ftlfiit Private II* Ilrnom« for Rrn

THOS. H. INCE
Has Produced . Masterful Feature Film Adapted from the Story in the

SATURDAY EVENING POST
of the further adventures of "The Lone Wolf," as

^written by

LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
A picture full of gripping scenes and thrilling

ijj up-to-the-minute adventure. Seven reels of genu-
.19 ine "Big Feature" action, with the famous "Birth

of a Netion" star

HENRY
WALTHALL

.j

v * * *

Cl, FALSE-FACES?
]f.quel Story TO THE


